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IMion Opponnitin the Australian AMateials Handling
Equizment Indus>y

Fore wor

The accomipanying study of the current Materials Handling Equipment marketîin Australia
indicates parricular opportunities for Canadan manufacturer ofpallets, racldng and shelving
hoisis and cran es, forklift trucks and conveyors.

We have produced this work with the objective of maldng Canadian companies awar of the
developments in Ausiralian materials han dling equipment and thereby enabling comparisons
which may reveal Canadian capabilities able to satisfy Ausiralian needs.

Canada has flot been a leading supplier of mnaferials handling equipmeni to Australia and
currently falls behfind Japan, Taiwan, U.SA., U.K and litai. We believe thai an effort t0
prom oie Canadian manufacture will resu l in a greater recognition, especially if presented as an
invitation to joint venture or manufacture under licence in Australia. Such an approach will
avoid the high taiffs presently levied on fuit» imnpored products and takes advantage of the
lower tatiff rates enjoyed by conîponents and panis.

We are aware of many Australian companies thai could be interested in ihis tye of project and
our endeavour is f0 develop negotiaf ions Io this end.

If, havingpen.ised tis study, you are interested in pursuingfurther association with the
Ausiralian miarket, please write f0, telex or fax the writer, deiailing your company name, address
and fax numiber and advising which particular equipment you presently manufacture and would
like f0 prom oie.

We await your response with great interesi.
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INTRODUTO

This reportprovides an oven'iew of key sectors of the Austraian market for materiats handling
equipment. Puti cular items covred are:

oMetal Pallets.

oRacking & Shelving.

oHoists & Cran es.

oForlfts.

oConveyors.

Thze primary objectives of the report are to identify:

o market opportunities for imporied Canadian materials handling eqipment.

o present importers of material handling equipment.

o relevant customns duties and sales taxes.

o information sources including trade publications, associations, etc.

** * *** * * * * * * * * ** *



A) Recoemmmda*ioew

- Opportunities now exist in the Australian Materials handling market

for Canadian manufactures and exporters to explore the followingproduct

areas:

i) Automated racking and shelving systems.

ui) Narrow aisie fork«ifts and etevated cab turret trucks.

iii) Conveyor pats.

iv) Small ta medium croise range.
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Metal pallet manufacturers should consider the present Austraian market as

small, with strong competition from both timber and plastic pallets but Wth a

growing recognition in conditions of hard wear and diffiuit storage areas,

where timber and plastic pallets faîl to maintain performance. Metalpallet

manufactuer service a clientele which has pariicular needs for greater

protection, flexibility in size, coltapsible walls and vaiying design, based on a

'post type" product. The market for this type of pallet is steadil>' increasing.

An>' manufacturer considering expoirtto Australia should ensure that their

product complies to relevant Australian standards. Copies of these standards

ma>' be obtainedfromn the Sydney Consulate.

B) Madoet Omeview

The Australian market for materials handling equipment will become more

competitive over the next few years due to a slowing in the economy and a

expected declîne in the $A exchange rate, which wl!! adverse>' effect demand for

imported equipment. Mitigating against this to some eatent will be the phased

reduction in impoil duties on material handling equipinentfrom 25%-300% to
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The forklift market is generally well servedl by a wide range of domestically

manufactured and imported equipment and as a consequence is extreinely competitive.

However forklift units with special features (e.g. longer masi, taking greater weight, etc.)

are readily accepted in the Australian market.
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Thze metalpallet market is worth around $05 million p.&~ an is lai gely supplied

by local manufacturers. Plastic pallets have recently been introduced and these

are taking market share from metal pallets. The potential for importedpallets

is limitei.

The racking and sheling market is also predominately supplied b» local

manufacturers. There is, however, littie domestic production of sophisticated

automated racking and shelving systems. These items are currenti» imponied

for specialist applications in: thte motor industy, cold stores etc and new

applications would be ve»> acceptable in other industries.
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Thce Ausiralian market for forki~fts is wotih appruximately $110m with 70%

souxcedfromi mports. 7he market is extremely competitve due to the large

number of suppiers and the importation of low cost secondhand equipment.

Nevertheless, imporied narrow aisie equ4pment and elevated cab tuwret forklift tnicks are



2. THE AUSTRALIAN MARKET

2.1 General Characteristics

Australia has a population of '16.3 million which is highly
concentrated in a few major cities primarily on the south and east
coasts of the continent. The major cities are:

Sydney
Meibourne
Brisbane
1A4eJaide
Perth

Total

Population
(Million)

3.5
3.0
1.2
1.0
1.0

% of Aust.
Population

22%
19%
7%

9.7 60%

are similarly

ier.
duty



Recent developments in xuanufacturing, such as just-in-tiine
inventory control have f orce<1 suppliers to increase their
stockholdings while users reduce theirs. Thiis trend iLn conijuniction
with the high cost of land, buildings and labour has increased the
need for sophistication in the storXing, processing, packiT1g and
despatching of goods. Neverthees, fully automuated systeus stil 1
represent a minority part of the total muarkcet and offer an
attractive markcet opportunity..

Current figurs for th size o~f the total Australian market for



Trade Publications

Materials Handling and Distribution:
Official journal of the Australian Institute of Materials
Handling and the Logistics Management Association of Australia.
Published by Redbank Press, 25 Falcon Street, Crows Nest,
NSW 2065. Tel. (02) 438 3466.

Factory Equipment News:
Published monthly by Thomson Publications Aust. P.O. Box 65,
Chippendale NSW 2008, Tel. (02) 699 2411 Telex TPAS AA 122226

Associations

Logistics Management Association of Australia (LMA)
c/- NSW Chamber of Commerce and Industry, GPO Box 4280,
Sydney 2001.
Tel. (02) 299 7888

Materials Management Council of Australia,
c/- P.O Box Q398, Queen Victoria Post Office,
Sydney, NSW 2000.
Tel. (02) 264 6413

Australian Institute of Materials Handling Ltd
15 Little Burton Street, Darlinghurst, Sydney NSW 2010,

equipment
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2.4 Sales Tax

The AustraXiaY GoverflluIt imposes sales tax on:

0 goods manufactured for use in Australia
Q gQQds, whether new or used, imported J.nto Austra]lia for use

or consumiption in Australia

Sales tax~ is paid wheri the goods are so1d by a manufacturer, importer

or wholesa1e to a retailer. Importers pay sales tax on the goods to
nfrl:-%n, whPn the aoods enter Australia. Sales tax i:



3. NETAL PALLETS

3.1 The Market

There are currently approximately 9.5 million pallets in use
throughout Australia, of which.only 0.4 million are of metal. Timber
pallets of standard size, 1168 x 1168mm, dominate the market.

The market for pallets is cyclical due to the seasonal variations in
consumer demand, particularly in the food and drink industries.

Approximately 70% of all pallets are hired, with the remainder owned
by the end-user.

The annual market for pallets is estimated at 3 million units of which
15,000 are of metal. At the current (3/89) market price of $50, ex-tax
and ex-works, the annual metal pallet market is therefore worth
approximately $750,000 compared to the total market value of nearly
$35 million.

In the last 2 years plastic pallets have been released on the
Australian market and these are taking market share from both wooden
and metal pallets. Both plastic & metal pallets tend to be used for
in-house applications particularly in the food industry. Concern over
theft has restricted growth of the metal pallet market.

The major suppliers of metal pallets are:

Celsiunator Industries - importers of pallets from the
Groko Company in Sweden.
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3.2 IaDorters

Two companies are currently importing metal or plastic pallets:

Celsiunator Industries - 63 Turner Street
PORT MELBOURNE VIC 3207
TEL: 03 645 2011



4. RACKING AND SHELVING

4.1 The Market

Racking and shelving is used in a variety of industry segments butparticularly by the chemical, paint and oil, paper, printing and
publishing, retail and wholesale warehouses.

The retail anid wholesale market for racking and shelving us growing at
an estimated 7% per arinum with the current market estimated at A$80m.
Shelving (gondola and wall mounted) accounts for almost 80% of the
total market.

The major Australian companies supplying racking are:

Metro
Dexion
Brownbuilt
Boral Cyclone
Acrow
Unistrut
Colby Handling System
Handy Angle

The major suppliers of shelving are:

Metro
Trollope, Silverwood & Beck
Kingfisher
U-Rect-It
Shopfitting of Australia

In'Australia most varehouse operators do flot perceive the need for
automated systems which involve the use of racking conveyors or
sophisticated systems - un many cases they perceive such equirment as

can



Racking is now generally sold as part of a total warehouse 
system

rather than as a hardware item lover the counter'. Traditiflal

racking companies are now providing the whole gainut 
of inaterials'

handling and storage equipment in static anid mobile distribution

networks. Warehouses also now have colour co-ordinated racking 
ta

segregate and identify particular areas.

4.*2 ImpoterZ



Dexion (Australia) Pty Ltd

Tattersall Road
BLACKTOWN NSW 2148
TEL: (02) 621 1777

Handy Angle Pty Ltd

1 Edward Street
ARNCLIFFE NSW 2205
TEL: (02) 597 1888

- Humes - ARC
World Trade Centre
Cnr Flinders & Spencer Streets
MELBOURNE VIC 3000
TEL: (02) 611 3777

Lincoln Engineering

91-93 Cochranes Road
MOORABBIN VIC 3189
TEL: (03) 555 9788

Shopfitting of Aust International Pty Ltd

421 Smith Street
FITZROY VIC 3065
TEL: (03) 417 5374

Pty Ltd
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4.4 Import Duties

Racking & Shelving falls under the following Harmonised code for

customus duty:
STD Rate Developing

Country
Rate

Storage structures and shelving,
of iron and steel 15% 10%

(Customs Tariff code - 7308.900005)

4.5 Sales Tax

...- :...,-tr. +nenantax at the general rate of



5. cRMIES AMD SOISTS

5.1. The Market

a> Crarn.s

>Australia relies largely on imported cranes with local itanufacturers
concentrating on the product ion of a range of comuponents and
attachtments for inclusion into imported cranes. In cases of building
construction work, when combined with site erection costs, such crane
equipment may represent a local content of 20 to 25 per cent of a
total coxntract value.

Some loca~l companies also undertaçe complet. uaruacturing activity
inçluding the design, procuirement, fabrication and assembly. Activity
of thi4 Içind geneirally azntails the i.mport of the more complex crane
components, including engines, Iiydraulics, and any speciaj. componentry
of high tensile steel and other special miateria.

Indicative fgures of cranes imported into Australia ar*e:

UNT 600 1490 1476
VALUE (AD. MILION) 17.10 15.98 19.03

The cr~ane industry is consideed a ot. vital part of Australials
inaterials handling equipment anid, wkilst local manufacture of cranes
is steadily growing, the ratio of importations is expected to be
maintaied, particulary in regar to specil large heavy duty cranes

used.
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The crane mnarket can be divided into 5 segments as follows:

1. Truck loading cranes;

This miarket segment, which includes the. production of
scissor-lift boom lifts and truck mounted elevating wo
platforms, is an area of rapid growth. A number of loc
comnanies. includina Evans Deakin Industries, Abbey, J



The major suppliers of cranes are:

- Mannesman Demag
- Kone Cranes
- Johns Perry
- Vettler Trittier

Mannesman Demag is the market leader in this field.

b) Koists

Domestic manufacturers produce 3,000 - 4,000 electric hoists per annum
worth between $50m and $65 million per annum.

In addition around $12m - $13m worth of hoists are imported.

Both chain and wire rope hoists are widely used. The large mai ority
(75%) of hoists are in the 0-5 tonne capacity class.
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6. CRANES AND ROISTS (COMBINED)

6.1 The Market

The market for new hoists and cranes combined in 1986/87 was worth
over $120m. The following table provides domestic production and
import data, but as imported components often form part of a
domestically produced finished item, the figures below are given as
purely indicative.



The major

6.2

suppliers of hoists are:
- PWB Anchor

- Mannesman Demag
- Austin - Baikariar
- Pacific Hoist
- Vetter Trittier

Importers

a) Cranes & Koists <Combined>

PWB Anchor Pty Ltd
23 Fitzpatrick Street
REVESBY NSW 2212
TEL: (02) 771 3633

Kone Cranes Aust Pty Ltd
Lot 3, Redfern Street
WETHERILL PARK NSW
TEL: (02) 604 9355

FAX. (02) 774 2250

2164

Demag Ptyr Ltd (Travelling Cranes, Jib Cranes)

2164

FAX: (02) 774 1108



b) Cranes (Only)

Atlas (Truck Loading Cranes 1.5 mt to 35 mt)
Cnr Walter & Redfern Streets
WETHERILL PARK NSW 2164
TEL: (02) 604 3733 FAX: (02) 609 3696



6.3 Australian Standards

AS-1481.l generally referred to as the SAA Crane Code, sets standards
for design, construction and testing which apply to cranes, hoists and
winches.

AS-1481.6 sets out further, more detailed reguirements of the above
machinery used exclusively as appliances for storing and retrieving
materials.

6.4 Import Duties

a) Cranes

Australian customs tarif f reference number 8426 covers Derricks,
Cranes, including cable cranes, Mobile Lifting'Franes, Straddle
Carriers and Work Trucks f itted with a crane. Specific product
tarif fs are:

Standard Developing
Country

- Overhead travelling cranes on f ixed 24% 19%
support

- Mobile lifting frames on tyres and 27% 22%
straddle carriers

- Other 24% 19%

- Tower cranes 24% 19%

-- Portal or pedestal jib cranes 24% 19%

19%
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b) Hoistu

Âustraliafl customs tariftf reference number 8425 covers pulley tackle
and hists~ (other than skip hoists) and winches and jackcs. Specific
product tarif fs are:

Stndr Developil
Rate Country

Chain hoists anid chain pulley tackle,
Wirp rone hoists Dowered bv electric 21% 16%



7. F ORKLIFTS

Forklift trucks are widely use d across most industries and
particularly in th~e wholesaling. & retailing trade. The market is
highly competitive with a wide range of m~odels available to meet avêripty of applications. Petrol, LPG, diesel and battery electric
power types are available in lifting capacities Up to 45 tonnes.

It is estimated that 4000 - 6000 forklifts are sold each year withinternai combustion petroJ. (icp) trucks accountinq for aliuost 90%.
The. following chart shows the size of the. market in value terms with
the sIiares of domestically produced and iiuported forklifts.

SmI1to~. THE AUSTRMJIAN MARKET FOR FORKLIFTS

1201

100~ ~.j AUSTALUAN

is



The push for increased warehouse et ficiency has increased 
demand for

narrow aisie equipnft instead of the traditiorlal 
counter-balaflced

forklift with its 3.5mi - 4m wide aisies. The next developmfent in

warehousiflg is toward aisies 1.75m wide with storage height of 
6 -

12m. Elevated cab turrett trucks are increasingly popular for this

worlc.

A variety of seliing/distribut ion iietbods are iised, rang inq f ron sole

distrihutors in~ each of the major markets, ta distribution networks,

awned by the iiuporters and manufacturers. After-sales and gênerai

maintenance service are regarded as important requiremeflt8 in the

local market.

Itai now common practioe for distributors ta hire or lease as well
-n Artirc whre hea-Y

7.2



A full list of forklift importers follows:

BIG JOE CO. AUST PTY LTD
6 Cord Street
DUDLEY PARK SA 5008
TEL: (08) 269 6777

CATERPILLAR AUST LTD
1 Sharps Road
TULLAMARINE VIC 3043
TEL: (03) 338 0314

CARGO HANDLING EQUIPMENT
60 Alexander Avenue
TAREN POINT NSW 2229
TEL: (02) 525 4000

LTD

Brand: Big Joe
Types:
Battery electric - 19
models from 0.5-3 tonnes

Brand: Caterpillar
Types:
Battery electric - 16
models from 1-5 tonnes.
Diesel - 49 models from 2-50
tonnes.

Brand: Atlet (Sweden)

Brand: Clark
Types:
Battery electric - 5 from
1-2 tonnes. LPG/Petrol - 18 from
2-7 tonnes.
Diesel - 25 models from 2-30
tonnes



HYSTER AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
1 Bullecourt Avenue
MILPERRA NSW 2214

Brand: Hyster

f rom 1-5
from 1.5-
Diesel -
tonnes.

uni
Lels

1.5-42



QBM PTY LINITED
15-19 Summit Road
NOBLE PARK
TEL: (03) 795 7455

PTY LTD

ISW 2229

Brand: BT/NYK/Kalmar
Types:
Battery electric - 20
dif forent inodels including
reach trucks from 1350-2000 kg,
NYR reach trucks f rom
1000-3000 kg and pneumatic and
cushion-tyred counter-balanced
units from 1000-5000 kg.
LPG - 6 Kalmar Climax counter-
balanced forklifts from 1.5-5
tonnes. Diesel/Petrol - 6 Kalmar
Climiax forklifts from 10-26
tonnes.

Brand: Toyota
Types:
Battery electric - 52
models from 500-3000 kg.
LPG/Petrol - 38 models from 1-40
tonnes.

PTY LTD

MAS COT

ts f rom
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7.3 Austrai&n Standards

Fork14ifts are covered by th~e Australian Indiustria. Truck Association
code AS 2359 whicçb i, Ii two parts:

i. Design1 and manufacture

The code is the bile for Australian suppliera and ia accepted by mo

In dition AITA hasa recomended practices mianuaa (1985) wbich
ethril1éI hp- nl-Pd in coniunction with AS 2359. AsPects of thie mianual mna



8.* CONVEYORS,

8.1 The Market

The conveyor market has declined in recent years but is expected ta
grow significantly over coming years as more production and
distribution facilities upgrade.to the use of conveyors.

High speed sorting is one area of growing demand in high volume
industries such as general freight and distribution of mnanufactured
products.

The pallet and package
worth around $30m p.a.
distribution conveyors
operations.

handling conveyor market is estimated ta be
0f this approximately 85% derives from

and 15% for conveyors used in inanufacturing

The major suppliers in the PPH conveyor market are:

Estimated
Market Share

ýtan)
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Two comparues in Australia supply imported components for conveyors
but do flot manufacture themselves:

-Engineering & Export Services Pty Ltd
10 Sturt Street
SMITHFIELD NSW 2164'



-Sandvik Process Systems Pty Ltd
P.M.B. 27
SMITHFIELD NSW 2164
TEL. (02) 604 1600

-Lamson Engineering Australia Pty Ltd
165 Rookwood Road
BANKDOWN NSW 2200
TEL. (02) 708 3000

-Prok Holdings Pty Ltd
769 Pacific Highway
CHATSWOOD NSW 2067
TEL. (02) 411 2277

8.3 Australian Standards

Conveyors are covered by the Australian Standard Code AS 1755. The
code covers standards on design, construction, installation and safety
requirements for conveyors and conveyor systems.

8.4 Import Duties

Australian customs duties for various types of conveyors are listed

STD Rate



8.5 Sales Tax

Items associated with conveyors are taxable at 20%.

8.6 Associations

The Conveyor Association of Australia is the industry body for
industrial conveyor manufacturers and distributors.

Address: Conveyor Association of Australia
P.O. Box 460
SPRINGVALE VIC 3171
TEL: (03)



VALUE AUSTRALIAN PRODUCTION $(000's) 1980-87

L980/81 1981/82 1982/83 1983/84 1984/85 1986/87

;37,204 $38,512 $33,317 $26,532 $22,109 $63,032

L42,836 $183,793 $165,868 $124,017 $117,871 $118,678

$39,666 $47,407 $56,104 $44,355

$72, 843

$34, 184

$80,500

$37, 037

$58,630

$64,989 $37,359

$27,532 $11,363

n.a. $21,891 $18,549 $24,19

ires not available
acturing Commodities Principle
No. 8303.0
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